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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2016
NUHSING FOUNDATION

Total Duration: Section A+B = 3 Hours Total Marks:75

SECTION-A&SECTION_B

lnstructions: 1) lJse blue/btack batl point pen only'

2) Do not write anything on the btank portion of the question
paper. tf written anything, such type of act will be considered

as an attempt to resort to unfair means'

3) Atl questions are comqulsorY.

4) The number to the right indicates f ull marks'

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syttabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question

paper pattern is a mere guidetine. Questions can be asked from

any paper's syllabus into any question paper. students cannot

ctaim that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the

placement sake, the distribution has been done'

7) lJse a common answerbook for allSections.

SECTION-A (40Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)

a) Nursing measures to ensure rest and sleep in iliness.

b) Qualities of a Nurse.

c) Care of dYing Patient.

d) Types of comfort devices.

e) Asepsis,

0 Routes of drug administration.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

. a) Describe causes of bed sore. Name the pressure points. How willyou prevent bed

sore in a bed ridden client ?

b) Describe the common problems of mouth cavity. Name the dentifrices used in mouth

care. Nursing responsibilities during mouth care of unconscious client.
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SECTION - B

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Nursing as a profession.
b) Types of records.

c) Hospice Care.

d) Care of rubber goods
e) lndication of Nasogastric tube feeding.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)d 
3fJiffi.:lutJ?sJ"?.:ess' 

List down anv 5 Nursing Diasnosis write down the steps

b) Define communication' Types of communication. Barriers of communication.
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(35 Marks)

(4xS=20)
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